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April 2022  

 

Welcome to Adveco's April newsletter,

This month we take a look at the UK government's Heat & Building Strategy and what it means for public

sector organisations. For more on this strategic document which outlines the critical demands being made

of the built environment to help achieve net zero by 2050 check out our regular blogs on new

developments, thinking and legislation that will impact your commercial building projects. 

We also look at the application design work and system supply carried out by Adveco to support the �ght

against the spread of Covid-19 in test & trace laboratories and hospital wards in Wales.

Establishing a culture of sustainability across higher education estates and embedding climate action

priorities into strategic plans are now core objectives within universities and colleges across the UK. To

support this action, Adveco has released a new handbook for addressing sustainable hot water demands.

You can get that free from the dedicated higher education resource page.

Finally, we announce the arrival of the revised AD condensing water heater range. Perfect for sports &

leisure centres, hotels, spas, schools & large commercial buildings in soft and softened water areas. AD also

represents a simple and e�ective way for large heat pump installations to incorporate an on-gas

redundancy system to ensure the supply of business-critical hot water.     

 

 
DISCOVER MORE ON THE ADVECO WEBSITE

 
 

 

 

Getting Higher Education Estates Onto The Right Path To Net Zero

 

https://adveco.co/
https://adveco.co/
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FIND OUT MORE

 

AD Condensing Water

Heaters

 

Sleekly designed, modulating

commercial �oor-standing gas

condensing water heaters for use

with a bu�er for high demand semi-

instantaneous hot water

applications from 70kW up to 280

kW.

 

 

  

 

FIND OUT MORE

 

 Pandemic Response 

 

The importance of addressing

pandemic hot water demands was

apparent from the earliest days of

the Covid-19 outbreak. The need for

improved hygiene was reiterated

over and over again through

campaigns to encourage

handwashing as well as the

thorough cleaning of working

environments. Read how Adveco

reacted to the spread of Covid-19,

designing hot water applications for

Test & Trace laboratories and

hospital wards in the UK. 

 

 

  

FIND OUT MORE

 

Public Sector

Decarbonisation of hot

water & heating

 

Public sector decarbonisation is a

core facet of the government’s Heat

& Building Strategy, which has been

published to outline how the UK can

achieve net zero by 2050. By

decarbonising public sector

buildings, the government aims to

demonstrate leadership and to

encourage action in other sectors to

make a direct contribution to net

zero.

 

 

  

Adveco 2022

Product Guide

 

Updated for April with a

complete overview of

Adveco's commercial hot

water and heating product

ranges...

 

Addressing e�ciency of hot water and heating systems not only helps higher education meet sustainability

goals in a practical and cost e�ective manner, it also delivers improved conditions for sta� and the student

body, providing access to better living and study spaces. Understand your best options and read the

Adveco Higher Education handbook to see how we can help get you non the right path to net zero by

2035.  

 

 
INFORMATION FOR HIGHER EDUCATION ESTATES

 
 

New Products, Projects and Public Sector Sustainability

 

 

 

https://adveco.co/products/water-heating/ad-commercial-water-heater/
https://adveco.co/products/water-heating/fusion-hybrid-hot-water-system/
https://adveco.co/portfolio-item/pandemic-hot-water/
https://adveco.co/public-sector-decarbonisation/
https://adveco.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ADVECO-2022-brochure-April-2022-1.pdf
https://adveco.co/sectors/higher-education/
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2022 PRODUCT GUIDE

 

  

 

 

01252 551540

Enquiries@adveco.co
 

 

Adveco Ltd. Is the sister company to Adveco (AWP) Ltd, trading as A.O.

Smith Water Heaters in the UK and has 50 years of expertise in the

building service industry. Adveco Ltd 2021. Unit 7 & 8 Armstrong Mall,

Southwood Business Park, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 0NR
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